With the rapid economic growth and development, the problem of environmental pollution in China's cities is becoming increasingly serious, and environmental pollution takes on a regional difference. There is, however, little comprehensive evaluation on the environmental performance and the regional difference of strictly-environmental-monitored cities in China. In this paper, the environmental performance of 109 strictly-environmental-monitored cities in China is evaluated in terms of natural performance, management performance, and scale performance by Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), incorporating PM 2.5 and PM 10 as undesirable outputs. The empirical results show that: (1) At present, the natural performance is quite high, while the management performance is noticeably low for most cities. (2) The gap between the level of economic development and environmental protection among cities in China is large, and the scale efficiency of big cities is better than that of smaller cities. The efficiency value of large-scale cities such as Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, etc. is high, equaling 1; the value of smaller cities such as Sanmenxia, Baoding, Mudanjiang, and Pingdingshan is low, close to 0, indicating that big cities are characterized by high environmental efficiency. (3) From the perspective of region, the level of environmental performance in China is very uneven. For example, the environmental efficiency level of the Pan-Pearl River Delta region is superior to that of the Pan-Yangtze River region and the Bahia Rim region, whose values of environmental efficiency are 0.858, 0.658, and 0.622 respectively. The average efficiency of the Southern Coastal Economic Zone, Eastern Coastal Comprehensive Economic Zone, and the Comprehensive Economic Zone in the middle reaches of the Yangtze River is higher than that of other regions. Finally, corresponding countermeasures and suggestions are put forward. The method used in this paper is applicable to the performance evaluation of cities, and the results of the evaluation reflect the differences of the environmental performance level between strictly-environmental-monitored cities and different regions in China, providing reference for the balanced environmental development of cities and regions.
Introduction
With rapid economic growth, the problem of air pollution is increasingly serious. PM 2. 5 and PM 10 , the embodiment of air pollution, have instigated widespread public attention from the community. The Environmental Performance Index: 2016 report [1] released by Yale University has ranked the air quality in more than 180 countries in the world, with China ranking last but one. Among the index, China's exposure to nitrogen dioxide averaged at 15.29 (falling into the bottom five in the world),
Related Work and Literature Review
In recent years, the application of the DEA model to environmental performance evaluation has been the mainstream approach. A great many scholars have taken the DEA model to evaluate environmental performance. Based on the pollutants involved in studies, the existing literature can be divided into the following two parts.
The first kind of researches, regarding CO 2 , SO 2 , NO 2 , waste gas, waste water, and waste as undesirable outputs, focus on the analysis of the influence of air pollutants on energy efficiency and environmental performance [6] [7] [8] . Wu et al. [9] , Hua [10] , Sun [11] , Wang [12] , Zha [13] , Bian [14] , and others, with the help of the DEA method, studied issues relevant to energy efficiency given that CO 2 , SO 2 , NO 2, and waste gas were all undesirable outputs. Using pollutants as undesirable outputs, Zhang [15] carried out research on the environment performance of 30 provincial capitals in China with the application of the REES (regional environmental efficiency SBM (Slacks Based Measure)) model; Zaim et al. [16] studied the environmental performance and regulatory standards of OECD (Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development) countries regarding CO 2 emission as undesirable outputs; Lee et al. [17] evaluated the environment performance of port cities from OECD countries after selecting the emission of NO X , SO 2, and CO 2 as undesirable output indexes. Li et al. [18] improved the ISBM-DEA (Improved slacks based measure-Data Envelopment Analysis) model and based on this, they conducted empirical research on the environment performance from 30 regions in China in the year 2009. Yang [19] used the DEA-SBM method to evaluate the environmental performance of city agglomerations in the northeastern region with pollutant emission as undesirable output index; Li et al. [20] used the SEDEA (super-efficiency Data Envelopment Analysis) model and data from 30 provinces between 2000 and 2010 to analyze the efficiency of China's environment policies. The results showed that there were remarked differences of environment performance in different regions: the environment performance in eastern regions was apparently better than that in the middle and western regions.
The second kind of researches also set PM 2. 5 and PM 10 as research indexes on the basis of traditional pollutants. Reyes et al. [21] used the RAMP (Regionalized Air quality Performance) Model to explore novel ways of visualizing and evaluating CMAQ (Community Multiscale Air Quality) model performance and errors for daily PM 2.5 concentrations across the continental United States. Gokhale et al. [22] used several models to evaluate roadside air quality and analyzed the prevailing meteorology and the temporal distribution of the measured daily average PM 10 and PM 2.5 concentrations in wintertime. Zhou et al. [23] simulated the dynamic trends of gross domestic production (GDP), PM 2. 5 , and six air pollutant emissions between 2015 and 2030 in four different scenarios and calculated the results of AEC (Atmospheric environmental capacity) and AECC (Atmospheric environmental carrying capacity) constrained by GDP and PM 2.5 . Kang D et al. [24] estimated real-time bias-adjusted O 3 and PM 2.5 air quality index forecasts and their performance evaluations over the continental United States. Sueyoshi et al. [25] applied the DEA method to evaluate the environment performance of 28 provincial capitals in China after setting indexes like PM 2. 5 and PM 10 as undesirable outputs; Feng et al. [26] used the SBM model on the basis of non-radial perspective to incorporate haze precursors as undesirable outputs into the energy efficiency framework of total factors in order to estimate the total-factor energy efficiency of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region between 2003-2012 and analyzed the influencing factors of energy efficiency using the Tobit model. He et al. [27] estimated the provincial environment technology efficiency of China from 2001 to 2012 after incorporating haze into the research framework of environment technology efficiency and constructing the SBM regional model of undesirable outputs. Guo et al. [28] discussed the provincial distribution efficiency of PM 2.5 emission permits under the premise of fixed total targets using the ZSG-DEA (Zero-sum Gains Data Envelopment Analysis) model.
Besides, scholars like Wu [29] , Li [30] , Bai [31] , Wang [32] , and Cheng [33] also made many analyses on environmental performance evaluation and the differences between various regions on the condition that CO 2 , SO 2 , NO 2 , waste gas, waste water, and waste were regarded as undesirable outputs. Limited by space, this paper will not enumerate those researches at length.
It can be seen from the above research that the most existing studies selected provinces as research units, which to a certain degree limited the environmental performance evaluation of China's cities, regions or even the whole. Moreover, most researches regarded single air pollutants like CO 2 , SO 2 , NO 2, and waste gas as undesirable outputs, while studies using undesirable outputs like PM 2.5 and PM 10 are rarely seen, let alone literature analysis on the regional differences of environmental pollution. In light of the above insufficiencies of previous studies, this paper has constructed a comprehensive environmental performance evaluation of 109 strictly-environmental-monitored cities in China (The 109 cities are strictly-environmental-monitored, noted by China Statistical Yearbook (except for Lasa, Haikou, Nanchong and Tongchuan while there is lack of data for Nanchong and Tongchuan) from the perspective of natural performance, management performance, as well as scale performance by Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), incorporating PM 2.5 and PM 10 as undesirable outputs. What is more, the environmental performance differences of different regions were further analyzed. It can be seen that this paper is a beneficial supplement to the existing research and is of great significance in terms of both the choice of objects and practical guides.
Model, Indexes, and Data

DEA Model
The method of data envelopment analysis (DEA) was proposed by Charnes, Coopor, and Rhodes in 1978. The main principle of this method is to keep the input or output of the decision-making units (DMU) unchanged. The relatively efficient production frontier is determined by mathematical programming and statistics. Each decision-making unit is projected onto the production frontier of DEA and its relative effectiveness is evaluated by the degree of the deviation of the decision making unit from the DEA frontier. This paper employed the DEA model put forward by Toshiyuki Sueyoshi (The main differences between this paper and Toshiyuki Sueyoshi (2015) are as follows: The first is a research object and data. Toshiyuki Sueyoshi selected provincial cities as the research object, while this paper chose 109 strictly-environmental-monitored cities as the research unit which to a certain degree overcomes the limitation in evaluating the environmental performance of China's cities, regions or even the whole country. The second is the empirical analysis and conclusion. Rather than emphasizing the analysis of regional differences like Toshiyuki Suyoshi, this paper discussed the environmental performance of Chinese cities both regionally and on the whole. In addition, it also illustrated the environmental performance distribution of each city which can reflect the environmental performance of cities in each region in a more direct way. In general, the current environmental performance in China is quite low while the research result of Toshiyuki Sueyoshi tended to be rather positive. What is more, the empirical result of this paper differs from that of Toshiyuki Sueyoshi in that it is based on more scientific regional division with regional differential analysis. For instance, according to Toshiyuki Sueyoshi, the environmental performance of the eastern costal region (0.930) is better than that of the southern coastal region (0.629), while this research finds that the environmental performance of the costal economic regions is evidently higher than that of other regions and the environmental performance of the eastern coastal economic region is among the bottom ones. The environmental performance of the northern coastal economic region is rather lower, far from that given by Toshiyuki Sueyoshi, which is more in line with the reality) to comprehensively evaluate the environment performance from the perspective of natural performance, management performance as well as scale performance. This is in line with the current situation that Chinese cities differ in economic growth, scale and geographical distribution and the environment performance of 109 strictly-environmental-monitored cities as well as other areas can thus be better evaluated.
A brief introduction of the DEA environment performance evaluation model was put forward by Toshiyuki Sueyoshi [20] . Due to space limitations, we will not introduce it in detail here.
t-Test
The t-test, also known as student's t test proposed by British statistician Gossett, is to use the t distribution theory to infer the probability of the occurrence of difference so as to compare two averages and to see whether the difference is significant. In this paper, the test of the averages of two independent samples is used to test the difference of the data obtained from two non-related samples. Firstly, it is assumed that the two regions are independent, that is, there is no correlation between the two experimental groups. Then the difference between the environmental performances of the two regions is analyzed.
In the equation, X 1 , X 2 are the averages of the two samples, S 2 1 , S 2 2 are the variances, n 1 , n 2 are the sample sizes. According to the calculation results, it can be determined whether the difference is significant by referring to the t distribution table. This statistical method is used in Section 4.4.
Indexes
The outputs can be divided into the desirable one and the undesirable one in the DEA environment performance evaluation model. GDP, an ultimate fruit of regional production in a certain period, can suitably embody the regional economic growth and therefore, it can be regarded as a desirable output. On the basis of air pollutants, PM 2.5 and PM 10 are also taken into consideration. Given the data availability, the National Bureau of Statistics has categorized strictly-monitored indexes such as NO 2 , SO 2 , PM 2.5, and PM 10 in 109 strictly-environmental-monitored cities into undesirable outputs, the total population at the end of every year, investment in pollution control, total electricity consumption, and the total expense of per capita consumption into input indexes, among which, the total population at the end of every year has something to do with the city scale and will influence its scale efficiency; While the total electricity consumption as well as total expense of per capital consumption is relevant to economic development, many researches regard these three indexes as input indexes. In addition, investment in pollution control can directly influence environment protection efficiency, and therefore, this paper also regards it as an input index. The introduction of specific indexes is detailed as follows:
Input index: (1) total population at the end of the year: the number of population at 24.00 h on 31 December every year, measured by ten thousand; (2) investment in pollution control: the investment in pollution in a certain time and area, measured by ten thousand yuan; (3) total electricity consumption: the total consumption of the whole city in a year, measured by ten thousand kwh; (4) per capita consumption expenditure: total spending on daily household activities, measured by yuan.
Desirable output index: GDP: the ultimate fruit of production activities made by all permanent residents united in some areas during a certain period, measured by hundred million yuan.
Undesirable output index: (1) mean annual concentration of PM 10 , measured by µ/m 3 . PM 10 refers to particles whose diameter are less than or equal to 10 µm. (2) The mean annual concentration of PM 2.5 , measured by µ/m 3 . PM 2.5 refers to particles whose diameters are less than or equal to 2.5 µm in aerodynamics. 
Data
This paper used the panel data collected from 109 strictly-environmental-monitored cities in 2014, among which, the data about PM 10 , PM 2.5 , NO 2, and SO 2 came from the China Statistical Yearbook 2015, data about investment in pollution control from the Almanac of China's Cities 2015, and data about total population at the end of every year, total electricity consumption, as well as GDP from the China City Statistical Yearbook 2015. Data about per capital consumption expenditure came from the statistical yearbooks of each province. Since specific per capital consumption expenditures of some cities were not given by the statistical yearbooks; they were obtained through weighted average of data in the statistical bulletin. It can be seen from the data that, among all the cities, Shanghai has the largest GDP, total electricity consumption, and per capita consumption expenditure; Chongqing has the largest population of 19.439 million; Wuhan spent 6334.429 billion yuan on pollution control, ranking first among all the cities. In addition, the concentrations of PM 2.5 and PM 10 in Baoding are the highest, 129 µ/m 3 and 224 µ/m 3 , respectively. The concentrations of NO 2 and SO 2 in Zibo are the highest, 123 µ/m 3 and 67 µ/m 3 , respectively. The specific data are shown in Table 1 : 
Empirical Result and Discussion
Empirical Results
First of all, from the perspective of natural performance under variable return to scale, the performance values are all bigger than 0.2, most are concentrated between 0.600 and 1.000. The natural performances in southern coastal cities are much higher compared with those in cities of Hebei, Shandong, and Henan provinces. Cities with the highest natural performance are Beijing, Dalian, Shanghai, Fuzhou, Shenzhen, and Zhuhai. Their performance values are all 1. While Baoding, whose performance value is 0.318, is at the bottom in terms of natural performance.
Second, from the perspective of the natural performance under constant return to scale, Dalian, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Changsha, and Chengdu have the highest natural performance, the performance value being 1. While Sanmenxia has the lowest performance value of 0.018, followed by Jinzhou, Maanshan, Shizuishan, and Jinchang. In general, the performance values of most cities are lower than 0.2, dominant by Shandong, Henan, Shanxi, Hebei, and Liaoning provinces.
The performance values of cities in the Yangtze River Delta are concentrated between 0.2 and 0.6, with lower efficiency on the whole.
Third, the scale performance of most cities in Hebei, Henan, Shanxi, Liaoning, Gansu, Qinghai, and Ningxia provinces is lower than 0.2, cities in the Yangtze River Delta have lower performance values and the scale performance in southern coastal cities is comparatively higher. Cities with the highest scale performance under natural performance are Dalian, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Changsha, and Chengdu, with the performance values being 1. Cities with the lowest scale performance are Sanmenxia, Mudanjiang, Shaoguan, Yangquan, and Jiaozuo, with the performance values being lower than 0.1.
Fourth, under variable massive loss, the management performance of each city is overall higher with the highest being Shanghai, Fuzhou, Shenzhen, Quanzhou, Shantou, Wuhan, and Chongqing. Their performance values are 1. The management performance of Baoding is the lowest, being merely 0.272. The management performance of cities in Guangdong and Fujian provinces is evidently higher than those in other provinces and the management performance in some cities of Shandong, Henan, and Hebei provinces is lower.
Fifth, under constant massive loss, the management performance of Shanghai, Quanzhou, Shenzhen, Wuhan, and Chongqing is the best with the performance values being 1. Mudanjiang has the lowest performance value of only 0.161. The management performance in Qinhuangdao, Yanan, Yangquan, and Anyang is also comparatively lower. As shown in the Appendix A Table A1 , the management performances of some cities in Hebei, Shandong, Henan, and Shanxi provinces are clearly lower than cities in other provinces.
Sixth, from the perspective of scale performance under management performance, bigger cities such as Tianjin, Shanghai, Quanzhou, Shenzhen, Wuhan and Chongqing have higher performance values, being 1. Mudanjiang has the lowest scale performance and small cities like Yanan and Qujing also have lower scale performance. In general, the scale performance of cities in the southern and eastern coastal cities is much higher than that in the middle and western cities.
As can be seen above, the environment performance of big cities represented by provincial capitals is higher than other middle-or-small sized cities under whatever type of performance. What is more, cities with higher environment performance are clustered in provinces like Guangdong, Fujian, Shanghai, Jiangsu, and Zhejiang, while cities with lower environment performance are gathered in such provinces as Hebei, Henan, Shandong, Shanxi, Gansu, and Ningxia. In order to further expound the differences between various cities and regions, the following section analyzes the environmental performance differences between big and small cities as well as different regions.
Overall Analysis on Environmental Performance
As we can see from the environmental performance of 109 strictly-environmental-monitored cities (see in Table 2 ), the management performance of most cities is lower than natural performance, which reveals that at present, most cities in China still put economic development first while environmental protection is second. In addition, as Table 2 shows, the highest efficiency value is 1, while the lowest is only 0.018, which shows that the environmental performance between various cities is quite different and economic development does not become balanced in hand with environmental protection. Natural performance, management performance, and scale performance are comparatively lower on the whole, which shows the overall environment performance of cities in China is rather low. In order to analyze the environment performance difference between different cities, the 109 strictly-environmental-monitored cities are sorted from three perspectives: provincial capitals or non-provincial capitals. The three regions division method is based on economic distribution put forward by Sun [34] (The Pan-Yangtze river region: an economic region which connects the lower reaches of the Yangtze river economic center with the middle and upper yellow river delta economic region to form an economic center covering 15 cities in the Yangtze river delta and economically radioactive to more than 10 provinces like Hu, Su, Zhe, Wan, Yu, Shan, Gan, Ning, Qing, and Jiang. The Pan-Pearl river delta region: an economic region that connects the Pearl river and Min river coastal economic regions with the upper and middle reach of the Yangtze river economic center to form a new economic center including 14 cities such as Guangzhou and Shenzhen, sub-centered at coastal cities in Fujian province like Xia, Zhang, and Quan, which have a radial influence on Yue, Min, Qiong, Gui, Xiang, E, Gan, Yu, Gui, Dian, Chuan, and Zang provinces. The great Bo sea surrounding area: an economic region that connects the city group in the Bo sea bay with the economic region located in the downstream area of the Yellow river as well as the north China plain and the northeastern plain, including nine provinces like Jing, Jin, Liao, Lu, Ji, Jin, Ji, Hei, and Meng). Eight economic regions including 30 provincial capitals divided by the development center of the State Council (The southern coastal economic region includes Fujian, Guangdong, and Hainan; the northern coastal comprehensive economic region includes Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, and Shandong; the eastern coastal comprehensive economic region includes Shanghai, Jiangsu, and Zhejing; the middle Yellow river comprehensive economic region includes Neimenggu, Henan, Shanxi and Shanxi; the middle Yangtze river comprehensive economic region includes Hubei, Hunan, Anhui, and Jiangxi; the northeastern comprehensive economic region consists of Liaoning, Jilin, and Heilongjiang; the southwestern comprehensive economic region includes Guangxi, Sichuan, Chongqing, Yunnan, and Guizhou; the northwestern comprehensive economic region consists of Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia, and Xinjiang).
Supposing there is no significant difference between provincial cities and non-provincial cities, there is also no significant difference between regions according to the division of "three regions" and "eight economic regions". 4.3.2. Natural Performance, Management Performance, and Scale Performance Natural performance and management performance in various regions are evidently different which signifies that there are differences of economic development and environmental protection among regions.
First, the average natural performance of provincial cities is 0.774, higher than 0.693 of non-provincial cities and the management performance of provincial cities is 0.670 higher than 0.600 of non-provincial provinces, which shows that provincial cities pay more attention to environmental protection. In addition, the efficiency value variance of provincial cities is less than non-provincial cities, which reveals that the environmental performance of provincial cities is less fluctuant than that of non-provincial cities, namely, the development gap between non-provincial cities is wider.
Second, among the three regional divisions, the efficiency value of the Pan-Pearl River Delta is the highest, followed by the Pan-Yangtze River Delta and the greater Bo Sea surrounding area. The latter two are similar in terms of efficiency value while the management performance average of the greater Bo Sea surrounding area is the lowest, reflecting that this region attaches more importance to economic development and lacks efforts on environmental protection. This conclusion accords with the current situation that air pollution occurs more frequently and becomes increasingly serious in this region where heavy industry dominates while this deviates from the environmental evaluation made by Chen [35] according to the traditional regional division method of Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei, the Yangtze River delta, and the Pearl River Delta.
Third, in the eight regions division, the averages of natural performance and management performance in the southern costal economic region are the highest, being 0.948 and 0.943 respectively, which reflects that the southern coastal economic region attaches equal importance to both economic growth and environmental protection. The environmental performance of the southern coastal economic region is higher than that of other regions. However, the management performance average of the same developed eastern coastal comprehensive economic region is 0.629, much lower than that of the southern coastal economic region, revealing that the environmental protection in the eastern costal comprehensive economic region is not as good as that in the southern coastal region. Besides, the management performance of the northern coastal comprehensive region is the lowest, being only 0.492, which reflects that the environmental protection situation in this region is worse. Please refer to Table 3 for more specific results.
The result also demonstrates that the natural performance under constant return to scale and the management performance under constant massive loss are much higher than those of non-provincial cities, which signifies that the economic development and environmental protection level of bigger cities are much higher than those of middle-and-small sized cities. Of the three regions, the efficiency of the Pan-pearl River Delta is the highest, followed by similar values of the Pan-Yangtze River Delta and great Bo Sea surrounding area. Among the eight regions, the efficiency of the southern costal economic region still tops, while the natural performance value of the northwestern comprehensive economic region is only 0.194, indicating that its economic development is much lower than other regions. The management performance average value of the middle Yellow river comprehensive economic region is 0.415 which shows that its environmental protection level is lower than other regions. Specific results are shown in Table 4 . In addition, the scale performance average of provincial cities under natural performance and management performance are 0.802 and 0.866 respectively, much higher than the responding 0.370 and 0.837 of non-provincial cities. The scale performance averages of the southern coastal economic region, the eastern coastal comprehensive economic region, the middle Yangtze river comprehensive region, and the northern costal comprehensive region where lots of cities gather are clearly higher than those of other regions, which shows that bigger cities are able to make use of their city scale to promote economic development and environmental protection and eventually to enhance their environmental performance while small cities are unable to get higher scale performance, which results in their low environmental performance. Specific results can be referred to in Table 5 . 
Differences between Regional Environment Performances
In order to examine the differences between regional environment performances, t-test analysis was made on the natural performance under variable return to scale as well as on the management performance under variable massive loss. Tables 6-9 show the values of t-test and p under different regional divisions. Table 6 shows the t-test value and p value of natural performance and management performance under variable return to scale and variable massive loss of provincial cities and non-provincial cities respectively. As we can see, the p values of natural performance and management performance are both greater than 0.05, the result is not significant and the test also fails, which means that there are no significant differences between provincial cities and non-provincial cities. This is due to the fact that air pollutants represented by PM 2.5 and PM 10 are likely to be influenced by air flow, wind direction, and water vapor. All in all, they are more fluid compared with other kinds of environmental pollution [36] . This leads to the result that the air condition in a city will be influenced by surrounding cities and vice versa. And therefore, differences between cities are narrowed and the difference test fails. Note: (1) * Significant below the confidence level of 5%. (2) The value of p is within the bracket. (3) The northern coastal comprehensive economic region (the northern), the northeastern comprehensive economic region (the northeastern), the eastern coastal comprehensive economic region (the eastern), the southern coastal economic region (the southern), the middle Yellow river comprehensive economic region (the Yellow river), the middle Yangtze comprehensive economic region (the Yangtze river), the southwestern comprehensive economic region (the southern region) and the northwestern comprehensive economic region (the northwestern). Table 9 . Management performance t-test value and p value of eight regions. The northern comprehensive economic region (the northern), the northeastern comprehensive economic region(the northeastern), the eastern coastal comprehensive economic region (the eastern), the southern coastal economic region (the southern), the middle Yellow comprehensive economic region (the Yellow river), the middle Yangtze river comprehensive economic region (the Yangtze river), the southwestern comprehensive economic region (the southwestern) and the northwestern comprehensive economic region (the northwestern).
In Table 7 , the p values of natural performance and management performance in the Pan-Yangtze River Delta, and Great Bo Sea surrounding area are 0.487 and 0.318 respectively. Both are higher than 0.05 and the value of t also fails the test, which reveals that there are no evident differences between the Pan-Yangtze river delta and the great Bo sea surrounding area. However, the p values of natural performance and management performance in the Pan-Pearl river delta, Pan-Yangtze river delta and the great Bo sea surrounding area are both 0, which means it passes the t-test, namely, there exist significant differences between the above regions: the economic growth and environmental protection in the Pan-Pearl river delta region is conspicuously better than that in the Pan-Yangtze river delta and the great Bo sea surrounding area. Tables 8 and 9 are t-test values and p values of the natural performance under variable return to scale and management performance under variable massive loss. As the table shows, the p values of most regions (like the northeastern economic regions and the northern coastal comprehensive economic regions, southern coastal economic regions, and northern coastal comprehensive economic regions) are less than 0.05, which signifies that the environmental performance between these regions is significant, with that between the middle-and-southern coastal economic regions and other regions being the most evident. The p values of several regions (such as the middle Yellow river comprehensive region and eastern coastal comprehensive region, the middle Yellow river comprehensive economic region and the northwestern comprehensive economic region) are greater than 0.05, and fail the significance test. In a word, there are significant differences between the eight regions, namely, there exist significant environmental performance differences between the regions and economic development as well as environmental protection differences between regions which are noted.
Conclusions and Suggestion
Regarding PM 2.5 and PM 10 as undesirable outputs, this paper employed the DEA model method to evaluate the environment performance of 109 strictly-environmental-monitored cities from the perspective of natural performance, management performance, and scale performance. The result shows that first, the natural performance of most cities is relatively higher while the management performance is significantly lower. This reveals that most cities in China still give priority to economic development while putting environmental protection in second place. Second, generally, the environmental performance of the 109 cities differs greatly: the environmental performance of provincial cities is higher than that of non-provincial cities which signifies that the overall performance of bigger cities is better than that of smaller cities, as bigger cities can make use of their city scale to promote economic development and environmental protection. Third, from the perspective of regional analysis, the environmental performance between regions is quite different which reveals that the economic development and environmental protection between regions is imbalanced. The environmental performance of the Pan-Pearl river delta region is higher than those of the Pan-Yangtze river delta and great Bo Sea surrounding area. The efficiency averages of the southern coastal economic region, the eastern coastal comprehensive economic region, the middle Yangtze river comprehensive economic region, and the northern coastal comprehensive economic region are all higher than those of other regions, showing that the economic development and environmental protection of these regions are better than those of such less developed regions as the middle Yellow river comprehensive economic region, the southwestern comprehensive economic region, as well as the northwestern comprehensive economic region.
The main differences between this paper and Toshiyuki Sueyoshi's research (2015) are as follows: First, this paper focuses on the environmental performance of 109 Chinese cities and discusses the general imbalance between economic development and environmental protection in Chinese cities.
Second, the previous research employed fitting data, which is quite different from real data. Compared with previous research, the results of this paper are more reliable.
Third, this paper selects three kinds of classification methods, the provincial capitals and non-provincial capitals, three regions, and eight economic regions. The influence of the sizes of the cities on the balance of the city's economic development and environmental protection is discussed, and the regional differences are analyzed. Previous studies focused on demonstrating regional differences and analyzing the differences, but the results were too optimistic. Therefore, this study is different from previous studies and the results obtained are themselves different from those of previous studies.
Based on the above conclusion, we can derive the following policy enlightenment: First, pay more attention to enhancing management level and environmental performance. First of all, a fully-fledged environmental performance evaluation system should be established and the difference between the environmental pollution consequence and the intended environmental target should also be realized. The environmental regulatory content, the inspectors' responsibility as well as the corresponding punishment should be clearly defined in order to provide a scientific decision-making foundation for governments and enterprises. In addition, in light of the current serious pollution, cities should select a proper development model based on their own comparative advantages to enhance their environmental performance and government should restructure industry, optimize the city's expanding route, transform economic growth mode, introduce market regulation [37] , pay more attention to the transformation of old industrial cities, and ensure the leading role of technical innovation in improving environmental performance in order to promote the cities' sustainable development [38] .
Second, place emphasis on the environmental protection of smaller cities. With the rapid urbanization, there exist lots of problems relevant to ecology, the environment, and the economy [39] . The government should take positive measures for smaller cities (such as Sanmenxia, Baoding, Mudanjiang, and Pingdingshan) with backward economy and low environment performance and encourage them to learn the necessary experience about economic development and environmental protection from bigger cities (like Beijing, Guangzhou, Shenzhen and Shanghai). At the same time, the government should also respond to the mission of building national central cities (National central city is the highest level of urban system put forward by Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development in the National Urban System Planning in 2010. National central cities play a leading and distributive role nationwide in terms of politics, economy, culture as well as foreign exchanges), promote the construction of bigger cities, facilitate the development of small cities with the scale of radiation function of bigger cities and channel talents, capital as well as pollution treatment equipment to middle and small sized cities. In addition, the government should give more policy support to middle and small sized cities, promote their economic development, and improve their environment performance [40] to reach ecological balance and sustainable development.
Third, attach more importance to sustainable development. Different environmental protection strategies should be tailored to the features of less developed regions such as the middle Yellow river comprehensive economic region, the southwestern comprehensive economic region, and the northwestern comprehensive economic region [41] . Meanwhile, experience can be learned from the Pan-Pearl river delta to enhance more investments in technology and innovation, promote the development of high-end service industry, and integrate advanced manufacturing industry with the high-end service industry in order to realize industrial structural optimization and upgrading [42] . According to the emission reduction target, the government can make use of the emission rights transaction and subsidies to reduce the pollutant emission allowance distributed to relevant industrial enterprises and allow enterprises to fulfill their emission targets by transacting emission rights. The government should also strengthen regional cooperation and set up special regional coordinative organizations to directly implement the management right or give advice towards surrounding regional coordination behavior [43] in order to realize coordinated and sustainable development between regions. Appendix A 
